Soft Close Glide Installation

Tools
Installing Glides:
3/16” Drill Bit
#2 Driver Bit
9.6V or higher cordless drill
Level
Pencil

Cutting down cleat for bottom
cabinet installation:
Circular saw
Tape measure
Straight edge

New soft close glides for Classica drawers are another high quality solution that you can expect from
Organized Living. The soft close glides provide effortless and soundless closes, perfect for the
luxurious feeling created by your Classica closet. To mount the Soft Close Glides on a Classica panel,
first find the hole location where the drawer will be installed then draw a level line in the center of that
hole to the back of the panel. This can be determined by using the Classica Installation Manual as a
resource and is the same as the installation for a regular drawer glide. Install the front of the Glide into
the hole pattern drilled into the panel with a euroscrew, as you see here. Align the hole in the back of
the glide to the level line and mark the location. Then you will need to drill a 3/16” hole into the back
of the panel to support the back of the glide. Once that additional hole is there, you can mount the
drawer glide by using a Euroscrew.

After the drawer glide is on the panel, you will also need to install the slide on the drawer box. Mount
the rear of the drawer slide into the existing hole with a euroscrew. Then, center the front oblong hole
on the front hole of the drawer box. With that alignment in place, drill a 3/16” hole through the
existing hole on the drawer slide just in front of the oblong hole. Then you can mount the front of the
drawer slide with a euroscrew. Repeat the drawer slide installation on the other side of the drawer
box. Now that all pieces are in place, the drawer slides on the drawer box will easily slide into the
glides on the Classica panel.

Because the soft close glides are longer than our standard glides and longer than the depth of the
drawer box, you have to follow different installation instructions when the drawer sits in front of a
cleat. Before you build either the wall mount or floor mount cabinet, cut the bottom cleat in half
horizontally for installation. Do not install the top left and right connecting bolts for the bottom cleat
because it will also interfere with the Soft Close Glide. Then you can attach the cut down cleat to the
wall by drilling new holes that are centered vertically and 2 and a half inches from each side. Now that
the new cleat is in place, then the glides can be installed as instructed.

